As an extension o f R esearch P aper 1688, an estimate has been m ade of t he transmittance for illuminant A of s igna l glass ware having t he minimum trans mi ttance acceptab le under the s peci fi cation s of t he Signa l Section of the Association of American R a ilroads, wh ich are formu lated in tel'ms of tests at 2,360 0 h: .
In connection with the preparation of the last Secre taria t Rep orL 0 11 0 101' of Sig nal L igh ts [1] 1 for t he I nterna Lional ommission on Illumination , i t was desired to include values fo r the minimum transmittance for railroad-signal glassware used in thi s country an d to s how these valu es for lig nt sources of color temperature 2,850° K since the other co unt ries had r eported t ransmittance valu es for their glassware for lamps of t hat color temperature. The revision of the specification s for r ail road-signal glassware, which is now b ein g considered b.v th e Signal Section of t he Association of American Railroads (.AAR ), suggests t hat t his information mfty now have a wider in terest. A met hod for computing minimum transmittance at 2,850° K from the curr ently specified minimum-transmittance values is accordingly describ ed below.
AAR Specifications 59-39 and 69-48 control the transmittance of railroad-signal glasses by limits assigned on a scale known as t he T AAR scale. This scale (actually six scales, one for each of six signal colors) was established b.v a procedure d escrib ed in RP1209 [2] . It is defined in ter.rns of six lum inoust ransmittance values for a source of 2,360° K , each of these values being applicable to glasses having chromaticity characteristics similar to t he filters used for one of the railroad-signal colors. The t ransmittance values for the six signal colors corresponding to T AAR = 100 are listed in table 6 RP1209 [2] , and in table 1 in RP1688 [3] . In practice, the TAAR values of glasses submitted for inspection are determined by finding the ratio of the transmittance of the glass being tested to t he transmittance of on e of the "limi t" filters and multiplying th is ratio by t be T AAR value of the limit filter. Th e transmittftn ce values for the primary-standard " limit" filters for sources of color temperature 1,900° K , 1 Figlll'es in brackets indieat" the literature references at the end of this paper. 
JI1 which : ( T)mln = Lran smittan ce of glass of minimum acceptable TUR , (T)Std = Lransmi t ta nce of standard filter at 2,360° K , (TAAR) mln = TAAR sLaLed in specification as minimum accep table,
(TAAR)std = TAAR value of sLa ndard fil ter.
This simple proportion docs no L give corl'CcL values of transmitta nce fo r sources of oLher temperatures since the ratio of the Lra nsmit tance at one color temperature to th at at another varies with the value of T i tself. This variaL ion, however, is systematic a nd with r esp ec t to each type of glassware, i t may, to a first degr ee of apPl'oximaLiol1 , be co nsidered as linear . 2 The nnmerieal designations of color tern perature used in RP 1688 [3] were based npon C2= 14,350 micron degrees in Planck's formnla. We here nse tbe same designations in oreler to avoid con fu sion. 'r ho prcscnUYMacccptcd yal ue of 02 is 14,380 micron degrees, and Lho corresponding valu es of color temperatu re are: The desired transmittance values for 2,854° K were computed in accordance with the following assumptions:
(1) That for each type and color, the glassware in service has the same characteristics as the pale limit and transmission standard filters which should be true if it contains the same colorants in about the same proportions as the filters which control it; (2) That the ratio T 2.848/ T2 .360 is approximately a linear function of the transmittance.
Using the vaues of transmittance listed in table 4 RP1688 [3] , the ratio T2 .84S/ T 2.360 was computed for each filter and these ratios were plotted as functions of th e corresponding TAAR values at 2,3 60° K (see fig. 1 ). The value of minimum acceptable transmittance for a source at 2,848° K was then computed from the formula: 
TAAR

Each of the above figures shows the relation between the ratio T 2.S4S/T2.360 and the TAAR value for the primary standard filteTS of one color.
Each filter is indicated by a cross and Identified by the filter number. The vertical lines mark the minimum acceptable TAAR values for different classes of ware. Filters applying to the same type of ware are joined by lines and the lines representing the least·square equations have also been drawn. In each case the line used for the interpolation is shown as a fnllline. 
------------------------
aIn RPl688 [3] , these filters are call cd " light limit" a ud " da rk limit" because these deSignations are u sed in the railroad specifications. "Light" r efers to chromaticity, however, and the true dat'k limit is the TA AR value, which m akes tbe designa tions used a bove seem p referable.
bUsed fol' computing T 2,S". Table 1 summarizes the computations. All the basic numerical values were taken from tables 2 and 4 of RP1688 [3] and table 6 of RP1209 [2] . The values of the ratio T 2,848/ T 2,360 were obtained by graphical interpolation, supplemented by lea t-square solutions in the case of the red glassware and two types of green glassware that appeared to have similar chromaticity characteristics, The graphs used for these interpolations are presented in figme 1.
In the belief that the least-square differences may be an indication of the reliability of om basic assumption that T 2,848/ T 2,360 is a linear function of the transmittance, these differences have been computed, not only for the red and green cases just mentioned, but also for fom of the yellow filters and the four lunar white filters. These differences are listed in table 2. In no case is the difference greater than 0.3 percent of the ratio, While this value i large in comparison with the probable errors for the transmittances of the standard filter, it is not significant fro~ the standpoint of the signal glassware in serVIce.
The values given in column 5 of table 2 may also be used to compute the approximate transmittance for light of color temperatme 2,854° K of replica filters which have been certified for light of color temperatme 2,365° K (2 ,360° K for older certifications). It is only necessary to multiply the value given for T2,84S/ T 2 ,360 corresponding to the primary standard by the certified transmittance of the replica at color temperatme 2,365° K to obtain a value of transmittance for the replica at color temperatme 2,854° K with an uncertainty which may be estimated from the values given in column 6 of the table. 
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